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GROWING IN CHRIST’S FAMILY 

-In God’s Grace 
-In God’s Service 

 
The Means of Grace Part III: Faith, the Receiving Hand 

 
Faith is one of the few “spiritual” topics that can still be brought up in our current society, “My faith got me 

through it,” etc.1 But faith in modern conversation is kind of like children playing “cloud shapes.” They all see 
the same cloud, but it looks like something different to everyone playing. In a similar way, some see faith as a 
gift from God; others view it as a work of the human reason and will. And make no mistake, how one defines 
faith is critical. As just one example, consider evangelism. If faith is a work of our will, it makes sense to have 
someone “make a decision for Jesus.” If, on the other hand, faith is a gift, then it does not and, in fact, goes 
against the truth.     
 
I. Saving Faith Defined 

Simply put, faith is trust.2 But trust in what? The object of our faith, that is, what we put our faith in, is of 
critical importance. Is simply having faith in something equivalent to having saving faith? Despite what the 
world tells us, God’s answer is a very clear “No!” Only faith in the Jesus who is revealed in the Bible saves.3 
Faith in anyone or anything else is idolatry, which too is unbelief, since it is not faith in the Triune God, and 
specifically in the Eternal Son of the Father who became a true man for our salvation.  
 
II. Saved by Grace Through Faith in Christ 

You will hear that we are saved by grace and that we are saved by faith. Which is correct? Both are! We are 
saved by both grace and faith. When we mention one, it is never to the exclusion of the other, but instead 
assumes the other. As we heard in last month’s article, God’s grace4 was expressed by the His sending of His 
Son to suffer and die in our place, freeing us from the Law’s condemnation and thereby giving us eternal life. 
This means that all of mankind has been reconciled to God because of the life, death, resurrection and ascension 
of Jesus Christ. This reconciliation with God is not merely a possibility, but a fact.   

 
                                                            
1 Though even this may not always “safe” anymore. 
2 In greater depth, saving faith usually has three aspects: 1) Notitia (knowledge of Jesus and His work), 2) Assensus (assenting that the 
historical reality of Jesus revealed in the Gospel is true); and 3) Fiducia (confidence/personal trust in what I know and believe to be 
historically true, “It is true for me.”). To say then that faith is trust does assume the first two aspects as well for how can I trust in one I 
do not know or believe in one I do not even believe to true/real? 
3 Cf. Acts 4:11-12; Romans 3:22-25. 
4 His undeserved love for sinners. 



Therefore, it is this Savior, and His already accomplished action of reconciliation, who we have faith in. 
Faith cannot make the gift; it trusts in the gift that is already there and being offered by God. Consequently, 
faith is simply the hand that receives God’s gift of grace. But without that hand, though the gift is still there, the 
individual doesn’t receive the gift, leaving them condemned, not because of their sins, per se, but because of 
their unbelief, which is lack of faith.5 
 
III. Faith a Gift From God 

It is absolutely necessary to know the source of faith. The Scripture is clear that God is responsible for all 
aspects of our salvation, and that even faith is itself a gift from Him.6 Yes, it is we who believe. But we could 
never believe if God did not call us to faith in the first place!7 Therefore, the Scriptural teaching is not only that 
God in His grace provides everything we need to be saved, but that He also gives to us the very faith we need to 
receive His gifts of grace.8 Any other understanding of faith puts some (no matter how tiny) of our salvation in 
our own hands, something that the Bible rejects by giving the credit to God alone. 
 
IV. Conclusion 

We have now established the key factors to understanding the means of grace. First, that God’s grace is His 
undeserved love expressed in the sacrificing of His Son as our substitute, thus reconciling the whole world to 
Himself. Second, that the individual sinner personally receives the benefits of Christ’s sacrifice when the Holy 
Spirit calls him or her to faith in the Biblical Christ. Now that this foundation is firmly in place, next month we 
can begin to speak of the means of grace themselves.9  
 
In service to Christ and His Church, 
Pastor Nerud 

 
APOLOGETICS: ANCIENT RIVERS on MARS10 

Geologists have used high-resolution images obtained by the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter to infer the 
existence of past rivers on the Martian surface. Geologist Francesco Salese of Ultrecht University in the 
Netherlands led the team that analyzed the images of a sedimentary outcrop in the northwest rim of Hellas 
Planitia, an impact basin in Mars’s southern hemisphere.a,b 
 
Geologists and planetary scientists have long believed that liquid water existed on Mars in the past, and that 
Mars even shows evidence of catastrophic flooding.a,c However, the team of scientists said this is the first time 
that they have been able to infer the date and duration for which this river system existed. They said this river 
system flowed for hundreds of thousands of years about 3.7 billion years ago.a 
 
Of course, creation scientists reject this “deep time” age estimate. Relative dates are often inferred from the 
number of craters on a planetary surface.d However, radioisotope dating methods for meteorite, Earth, and lunar 
rocks are used to translate these relative dates into absolute ones. Although uniformitarian scientists had already 
accepted the idea of “millions of years” before the invention of radioisotope dating methods,e radioisotope 
dating is arguably the main “proof” for deep time. 
 
But creation scientists have found good reasons to question the method’s underlying assumptions, including the 
assumption that radio-decay rates have always been slow. For instance, different radioisotope dating methods 
used on the same rock unit give different age estimates, even when analytical uncertainties are taken into 

                                                            
5 Mark 16:16. The sins that Christ died for still remain on the person, not because Christ’s sacrifice wasn’t for them, but because they 
rejected His forgiveness by their unbelief. More, their rejection of God’s grace in His crucified and risen Son is a greater sin still. 
6 Ephesians 2:8-9. 
7 E.g. 1 Corinthians 12:3; John 6:44; Romans 1:5-7. 
8 Forgiveness of sins, new life here in time, and eternal salvation. 
9 If one misunderstands either grace or faith, it is impossible to understand the means of grace correctly. 
10 Dr. Jake Hebert is Research Associate at the Institute for Creation Research and earned his Ph.D. in physics from the University of 
Texas at Dallas. https://www.icr.org/article/ancient-rivers-on-mars/ 



account. Interestingly, creationists have noticed a pattern: the heavier the particular radioisotope being used for 
the dating process, the larger the age estimate. This discrepancy can be explained if something caused different 
radioisotopes to decay at different rates at some time or times in the past.f Creation scientists are still working to 
resolve unanswered questions involving accelerated nuclear decay (mainly concerning the safe removal of the 
excess heat generated),g but the evidence for past accelerated nuclear decay is strong, which invalidates the ages 
calculated from those nuclear decay rates.h,i 
 
Creationists have long noted the irony in the fact that uniformitarian geologists have no problem with 
catastrophic flooding on Mars, a world which today has no liquid water on its surface,j yet reject that possibility 
for Earth! Unlike Mars, the Earth is a watery world, with more than seventy percent of its surface still 
submerged. Most of the land surface is covered by water-deposited sedimentary rocksk that contain the remains 
of billions of fossilized plants and animals. Moreover, many cultures throughout the world have recollections of 
a cataclysmic Flood like the one described in the Bible, precisely what one would expect if the Flood were a 
real historical event.l Yet uniformitarian scientists say that there’s “no evidence” for a global Flood on this 
planet! It is even more ironic that secular geologists use words like “Noachian” to describe water-formed 
geological features on Mars,b although they would balk at using that word to describe Earth’s Flood features! 
 
It is also striking that uniformitarian geologists think canyons on Mars were carved extremely rapidly by water.c 
Even though scientists have observed water rapidly carve canyons here on Earth,m and even though the field 
evidence strongly favors a rapid origin for the Grand Canyon,n secular scientists insist on claiming that the 
Grand Canyon was slowly carved out over millions of years! 
 
If it weren’t for the fact that the Bible testifies of the global Flood in the days of Noah, would uniformitarian 
scientists have any objection to the idea of a global Flood here on Earth? Probably not. There is an old saying, 
“People will believe anything so long as it’s not in the Bible.” 
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A LOOK at the LUTHERAN CONFESSIONS: 
The Augsburg Confession, History 

While Martin Luther’s two catechisms, particularly his Small Catechism, are undoubtedly the most well 
known of the specifically Lutheran documents in the Book of Concord,11 and while they certainly have the most 
direct impact on teaching within the Lutheran Church as they are regularly used in catechesis and even in 
worship, it is the Augsburg Confession that is truly the seminal Lutheran confession. In fact, just as one can 
declare that October 31, 1517 is the Reformation’s birthday, June 25, 1530, the date of the presentation of the 
Augsburg Confession, is in many ways the birthday of the distinctly Lutheran Church in that this confession 
made the Lutheran Church an identifiable unit within larger Christendom. For on that day, by God’s grace and 
under His blessing, a group of theologians and laymen made the Biblically-based confession that clearly 
distinguished our churches from Romanism on one side,12 and Reformed, Anabaptists, and radicals on the other. 
But what led up to this monumental day and more monumental confession of the Christian faith? 

As just mentioned, the Reformation of the Christian Church had its beginning when Martin Luther nailed 
his 95 Theses to the Castle Church door in Wittenberg. After that, there were writings on both sides and 
Luther’s biblical stance became more focused. Finally, when Rome realized how harmful Luther’s evangelical 
position was to the established hierarchy, the pope issued the Bull (official decree), Exsurge Domine (Rise, O 
Lord) on June 15, 1520, which demanded Luther recant his errors within sixty days or he would be 
excommunicated. As Luther’s writings were to be burned (and were in some places), Luther responded by 
burning the papal bull as well as books of canon (church) law. Luther’s separation from the hierarchy and erring 
Roman theology was no longer solely internal, but now external as well. 

As the Lutheran “heresy” was not stopped, but actually growing, the pope called upon the newly crowned 
emperor, Charles V, to deal with the issue. In early 1521, at the Diet (official gathering) of Worms, before 
emperor and papal legate, Luther made his heroic confession, “Here I stand, I cannot do otherwise!” As Luther 
was now condemned by state as well as church, he could be (and was to be) killed on sight. Luther’s prince, 
Elector Frederick the Wise of Saxony, hid Luther in the Wartburg castle to protect him. There Luther kept 
writing, including working on his translation of the New Testament into German. He then had to return to 
Wittenberg to lead the Reformation in Saxony, as radicals started infecting it with false teaching and even 
violence. He managed to calm the situation with extensive preaching of God’s Word. 

While not by choice, the emperor could not directly deal with Luther and needed to keep the Lutheran rulers 
somewhat happy due to his struggles with the pope and the king of France. Thus by 1526 the Reformation had 
both spread and become well-grounded, though we also see the rise of reformers who turn away from Luther’s 
pure biblical reformation, too often using human reason to deny Scriptural truths such as baptismal regeneration 
and Christ Jesus being bodily present in the Lord’s Supper.13 Because of the emperor’s struggles, the Lutheran 
princes were able to push through a resolution at the 1526 Diet of Speyer which basically allowed each province 
and free city to regulate its own religious beliefs and worships. This blessed time lasted for three years which 
allowed the Reformation to strike deep roots. 

However, in 1529 at the second Diet of Speyer, things had changed as the emperor’s position had become 
solid. The princes loyal to Rome reversed the previous decisions. Now Lutheranism was to be tolerated in only 
those places where it could not be suppressed by force. More, in Lutheran territories, religious liberty for those 
loyal to Rome must be observed, but the same was not to be extended to Lutherans in lands loyal to the pope. At 
this the Lutheran princes issued an official protest, from with the term Protestant gets its name. (Yes, Lutherans 
are the first Protestants.) 

In 1530, Emperor Charles V called another Diet to be held at Augsburg. There were two main topics: 1) The 
Turkish invasion and 2) the religious disputes. The emperor’s invitation was written with very conciliatory 
words that all would get a hearing. Based upon that, the Lutherans went to Augsburg with a list of abuses that 

                                                            
11 The three Ecumenical Creeds would be better known, but they are not specific to Lutheranism. 
12 Later dialogue would indicate the same distinction from the various Eastern Orthodox Churches. 
13 There were other disagreements as well. While names are not used yet, this is the source of other, non-Lutheran, protestant churches 
and groups.   



had been corrected.14 However, after arriving, they found that a slanderous book was being put around by an old 
antagonist of Luther, John Eck. In his book, Four Hundred and Four Articles for the Diet of Augsburg, Eck 
took the most extreme statements of various reformers, many of which were out of context, thereby lumping the 
Lutherans together with the other sects (mentioned above) as well as with various unchristian heresies of old. 
Clearly, more was needed than a list of corrections, but a full, positive confession was required. 

And thus was born the Augsburg Confession. In it, Philip Melanchthon15 wrote a concise exposition of the 
Lutheran faith showing, on one hand, its biblical and apostolic basis, including its harmony with the ancient 
creeds and, on the other hand, the unscriptural teaching of the present Roman Church and the other groups who 
had broken away from the pure Reformation begun by Luther.  When considering this united confession of the 
faith, Lutherans past, present, and yet to come boldly proclaim with Gregory Brück, the chancellor to the 
Elector, after handing both the German and Latin copies of the Confession to the emperor, “This is a Confession 
that will even prevail against the gates of hell, with the grace and help of God.” And so it has and continues to 
do by the grace and help of God! 

   
OFFICE 

 Please call the office or Pastor if you desire private communion during this time. 
 Please call the office when someone is ill, hospitalized, or homebound.   
 Please use the email addresses below.  

  Terri Hock – churchoffice@stjohnsgeneseo.org  
  Website address – www.stjohnsgeneseo.org 
  Facebook pages: https://www.facebook.com/St.JohnGLY/ (youth page) 
       https://www.facebook.com/St.Johns.Geneseo/ (church page) 
 

All Sunday services continue to be streamed Live on Facebook 
(https://www.facebook.com/St.Johns.Geneseo/) during the regular service time of 10 am each Sunday morning. 
These streamed services will also be posted on our church website (churchoffice@stjohnsgeneseo.org) the day 
following each service.  

 
LWML NEWS 

St. John’s LWML met Tuesday September 8, 2020 at 1:00 pm. We had 8 members, Pastor Nerud and 1 
guest present. Liz Neumann opened our meeting in the name of God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy 
Spirit. 
  Our praise verse for this month is: I will praise God’s Name in song and glorify Him with 
thanksgiving. (Psalm 69:30) 
 Karna Hollatz read a devotion on ‘loss’ from the book, “Pew Sisters”.  Terri 
Hock led our Topic study, “Held by HIS Word in Uncertain Times” which was in our 
Summer Quarterly.  

Margo shared information on our National Mite Grant project, ‘Teach Me Too – 
Preschoolers with Learning Needs in Austin’ (Lutheran Special Education Ministries) for $100,000. 
 Minutes from our last meeting (March) were approved as written. Correspondence received came from 
Lutheran World Relief, Phil’s Friends, Information to renew support of Clausings, LWML Fall Rally 
information, and Clausings newsletter.  

The treasurer’s report is as follows and will be filed for review. Receipts: March-August – Mites 
$1,477.97, Missions $222.00, Operating $40.00. Distributions since March-August – Mites $1,477.97, 
Operating $50, Clausings $300.00, Camp CILCA $50. Balance: Missions: $209.81, Operating:$23.32 
 
OLD BUSINESS 

                                                            
14 It should be noted that Martin Luther was not able to attend as he was still an outlaw to be killed on sight. He got as close as he 
could and a courier service was set up to keep letters going back and forth, which happened regularly. 
15 A gifted friend and coworker of Martin Luther. 



 Liz handed out the District election results and Grant selections for 2020/2021. 
 A short discussion was held about calling our Homebound. Liz will work with Evangelism and 

Stephen Ministry.  
 The women’s survey results showed interest in different areas. See attached survey results. 
 Seth Winchell and Emma Yerkey received college devotional booklets as they left for school. 
 Thrivent does not have the same baptismal medallions. It was suggested to use what we have (8) 

and then look for another gift that is more appropriate. 
 All are interested in praying for our confirmation students. Liz and Terri will work with Pastor to 

decide on some guidelines and distribution of the current confirmation students. 
 At this time, it was suggested that we disperse with ‘Mission service collections. All members 

agreed. We will resume mission projects at the beginning of the new year. 
 Minutes are needed naming Wanda Rahn as the new Treasurer. 

  
NEW BUSINESS  

 Elizabeth Hock was married this summer. Liz will look into an appropriate gift for her. This has 
not been done for many years. 

 Members agreed to send $50 to Camp CILCA  
 LWML Rock Island Fall Rally will be September 22 at Concordia Lutheran Church. Registration 

is at 8:30 am, costing $12. The day’s session begins at 9 am. The Rally will be trimmed in 
various ways in order to protect the health of all in attendance. Those planning to attend from St. 
John’s include; Liz, Margo, Karna, Bev, Terri and possibly Pastor. St. John’s, Geneseo will be 
host in 2021. We were the nominating committee for this year’s rally. Current nominees are: 
Kathy Kramer for V.P/Christian Life and Carrie Werke for Sec./Treas. Check out the 
‘Ingathering’ project for SIU. A list of items is in the September newsletter and bulletin. 

 LWML Sunday will be October 11th. We will focus on Mites, having the large Mite Box in the 
Narthex for 3 Sundays and inviting the congregation to give their mites to missions. Individual 
Mite Boxes will be available for the congregation to take home. It was suggested to provide 
flowers for the Altar. This was approved by all. Liz will put together an LWML insert for the 
bulletin.  

 It is time to decide about supporting the Clausings for 2021. Sherry Wechsler moved LWML 
give $600 for the support of the Clausings during 2021. This was seconded by Terri Hock. 
Motion carried. The congregation will be asked and encouraged to give an additional $600 to 
the Clausings. 
 

We closed our meeting joining together in reciting Mite Prayer #2 together. There were no September 
birthdays.  Next month Paula Mooney will have devotion and topic. Bev Peterson will serve as hostess.  

                                                                                         Respectfully submitted by, Terri Hock, Secretary 
 
 

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES 
  4 Daniel/Fern Kulpa (2014) - 6 yr 
  6 Tim/Kristy Wolfe (2006) – 14 yrs 
21 Dennis/Cheryl Loenser (1971) - 49 yrs 
21 Preston/Sabrina Smith (2000) - 20 yrs 

22 Joel/Lynne Daniels (2005) - 15 yrs 
26 Joel/Susan Goetz (1991) – 29 yrs 
30 Roy/Linda White (1992) - 28 yrs 
31 Dennis/Cathy Langdon (1981) - 39 yrs

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 
2 Brad Barry 
2 Nancy Wickwire 
4 Lynne Daniels 
5 Carl Freeman 
5 Dakota Grant 
5 Sandra Kane 
6 Fred Magerkurth 

9 Russell Blank Jr 
9 John Erdman 
10 Zane Roberts 
12 Rev Timothy Nerud 
14 Jonathan Barry  
17 Nicole Magerkurth 
18 Keagan Daniels 

20 Kurt Gehn 
25 Kristen Wolfe 
26 Nathaniel Helg 
27 Carson Mitchell 
28 Alan Eastburn 
28 Katherine Wolfe



OCTOBER BAPTISM BIRTHDAYS 
1 Gracelyn Kulpa 
4 Cheryl Loenser 
8 Keir Blank 
11 Alec Davila 
11 Robert Wolfe 
14 Jason Dahl 
14 Cassandra Kulpa (Fern) 

16 Tim Wolfe 
19 Jessi Ague 
19 Kelsey Ague 
19 Lexie Ague 
19 Memphis Ague 
19 Rachael Himmelman 
23 Carl Freeman 

23 Madison Winchell 
24 Brad Barry 
24 Shirley Dahl 
24 Gary Post 
31 Nicole Werling 
00 Barb Miller 

 
EVANGELISM 

Matthew 23:1-12: The Pharisees had the seat of Moses and the authority to teach, but their words and actions did 
not match. The world is watching, if the words of Jesus have any authority in our daily lives. If our actions do not match 
the words we share on Sunday or in our Bible Study, then they can do more harm than good. Our Christian faith needs to 
carry on into our backyard while we are mowing, and while we are watching sports, and in our conversations at the mall. 
Our Lord promises to exalt those who humbly serve Him for His sake at all times. This may be our most powerful 
witness: serving Him at all times and in all places. Pray for the Holy Spirit to bless our witness while the world is 
constantly watching as we serve Christ. Source: LCMS.ORG 

 
STEWARDSHIP 

 We celebrate the Reformation at the end of each October. The Reformation began on All Saints’ Eve in 
1517, which was when Martin Luther posted the 95 Theses to the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg. So, 
let’s hear from Luther himself on the topic of giving and stewardship.  

In the Small Catechism under the Table of Duties, Martin Luther gives specific Bible passages to 
help Christians know their duty in their various vocations as members of their family, society at 
large, and in God’s family, the Church. Under the heading “What Hearers Owe Their Pastors,” 
Luther lists five passages from the Bible, three of which have to do with giving to your local 
congregation. They are these:  

 “The Lord has commanded that those who preach the gospel should receive their living from the gospel.” (1 
Cor. 9:14) 

 
 “Anyone who receives instruction in the word must share all good things with his instructor. Do not be 

deceived: God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he sows.” (Gal. 6:6–7) 
 
 “The elders [presbyters, i.e., pastors] who direct the affairs of the church well are worthy of double honor, 

especially whose work is preaching and teaching. For the Scripture says, ‘Do not muzzle the ox while it is 
treading out the grain,’ and ‘The worker deserves his wages.’ ” (1 Tim. 5:17–18) 

 
Luther comments on these passages in his 1535 Lectures on Galatians. He wrote: 
“When Paul says ‘all good things,’ this is not to be taken to mean that everyone should share all his possessions with 
his preacher. No, it means that he should provide for him liberally, giving him as much as is needed to support his life 
in comfort. … The apostle is so serious in advocating this topic of support for preachers that he adds a threat to his 
denunciation and exhortation, saying: ‘God is not mocked.’ … All this pertains to the topic of support for ministers. I 
do not like to interpret such passages; for they seem to commend us, as in fact they do. In addition, it gives the 
appearance of greed if one emphasizes these things diligently to one’s hearers. Nevertheless, people should be taught 
also about this matter, in order that they may know that they owe both respect and support to their preachers. Christ 
teaches the same thing in Luke 10:7: ‘Eating and drinking what they provide, for the laborer deserves his wages’; and 
Paul says elsewhere (1 Cor. 9:13–14): ‘Do you not know that those who are employed in the temple service get their 
food from the temple, and those who serve at the altar share in the sacrificial offerings? In the same way the Lord 
commanded that those who proclaim the Gospel should get their living by the Gospel.’ It is important for us who are 
in the ministry to know this, so that we do not have a bad conscience about accepting for our work wages … it 
happens when those who proclaim the glory of God and faithfully instruct the youth derive their livelihood from 
them. It is impossible that one man should be devoted to household duties day and night for his support and at the 
same time pay attention to the study of Sacred Scripture, as the teaching ministry requires. Since God has commanded 
and instituted this, we should know that we may with a good conscience enjoy what is provided for the comfortable 
support of our lives from church properties to enable us to devote ourselves to our office.” (LW 27:125–126) 

 
 



SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 It is so good to be back together studying and growing in God’s Word. Even though there are some differences, 

we can still be assured that God promises are true and that He will never leave us. We are His through 
the waters of our Baptism. For all these many blessings, we can rejoice and be glad. 
 With our offerings this year, we will continue our support of Books for Ethiopia children. Our 
pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters, and dollars help bring the message of Jesus’ saving love to these 
children. Don’t forget about them each week as you come to Sunday school. 

  
HOW CAN WE PRAY FOR YOU? 

Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your 
requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and 
your minds in Christ Jesus.  Philippians 4:6-7 

 Each week there is a small group of women who gather for prayer. They pray for the needs of their 
families, this congregation and its members, our community, nation and world. All are invited to join them 
whenever possible. We also have a ‘Prayer Chain’. All prayer requests can be made to the office and a 
special prayer will be sent to those prayer warriors.  

‘What a privilege to carry everything to God in prayer’! 
 

Pray for each other so that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective. James 5:16b 
  
Our Infrequent Attendees –pray the Holy Spirit bring them to the understanding of their need to be in regular worship in 

church on Sunday and that we as their brothers and sisters in Christ would reach out to them. 
Our LWML Chapter– that God would continue to bless their work. 
Sunday school – pray the Holy Spirit would direct and guide the students to a better understanding of God’s love and 

mercy in Jesus Christ and that all parents would be diligent in bringing their children each Sunday. 
Women's Ministry - we pray that a ministry would begin which would speak to the needs of all women. 
Youth – pray the Holy Spirit would provide the means to work with our youth to keep them faithful to their confirmation 

promises. Bless and increase their numbers. 
Elderly/Homebound - pray that this congregation would continually remember our Elderly and Shut-ins and minister to 

their special needs. 
Stephen/Care Ministry – pray that God would guide us to the needs of others and supply willing people who will reach 

out to help provide for those needs. 
Confirmation Students – pray that they will be eager to study, learn and grow in the teachings of the Lutheran church 

and their faith. May they see this is the beginning of a life lived for Jesus. 
 

REMEMBERING THOSE IN NEED! 
ST. JOHN’S FAMILY—O Lord, You are the great Physician of soul and body. We pray that You would show 

mercy these members of St. John’s: 
Drew Schillinger 
Arlyn Helke 
Derek Helke 
Jim/Shirley Dahl 

Jim Rahn 
Bob Esterlein 
Lynne Johnson 
John Erdman 

Carolyn Wildermuth 
Lillian Hock 
Carolyn Werner 
Betty Firch             

Paula Chapa 

 
OUR EXTENDED FAMILY/FRIENDS: 

Andrew, Sarah, John, Daniel Hill (seminary student) 
Don Eggers (son of a friend of Marilyn Woods) 
Mike Miller (friend of Bob & Sherry Wechsler) 
Jodi Martins (daughter of Gary & Darla Johns) 
John & Anita Causling (missionaries in Kenya) 
Marilyn Potts (wife of Cal, former LFC) 
Pam Bennett (friend of Dan/Roselyn Maeltzer) 
Karen Wright (wife of Pastor Gary Wright) 
Mike Rowlands (friend of Arlyn/Marcia Helke)   

Virginia Miller (mother of Jamie Werling) 
Casey Powers (husband of Lisa (Bear) Powers) 
Kelly Wechsler (cousin of Bob Wechsler) 
Kathleen VanDe Rostyne (friend of Bob/Sherry Wechsler) 
Joseph Baamonde (friend of Paula Mooney) 
Clinton Kane Family (son of Sandy Kane) 
Jim Neumann (father-in-law of Brad Gehn’s son) 
Harley Hepner (cousin of Sarah Hock) 
Claris Anderson (mother of Sarah Hock) 

 
MILITARY, THOSE SERVING & THEIR FAMILIES: 

Mandy & Richard Davila (daughter & son-in-law of Dale & Linda Aper) 
Luke & Nicole Thompson (son & daughter-in-law of John & Kindra Thompson) 



Ken Willeford (husband of Alicia Willeford) 
Tyler Hynes (nephew of Mark Ague) 
Karl Flynn (son of Mr. & Mrs. Paul Flynn) 
Zachary & Tiffany Gardner (nephew/wife of Bob & Lois Esterlein) 
 

COUNCIL/VOLUNTEERS 
This month has been set aside as ‘Pastors Appreciation’ month. It is right to acknowledge the gifts we’ve been 

given in faithful pastors who preach, teach and administer God’s Word and Sacraments in all truth. During the month of 
October, we ask you remember Pastor Nerud and his family. Here at St. John’s, we have been once again abundantly 
blessed in Pastor Nerud. It is appropriate that we let him know how grateful we are to God for sending him and his family 
to St. John’s. Take time to tell him through words, cards, or gifts just what he means to you and this congregation. Pray 
each day for the Nerud family and the ministry that God has placed before them. May they diligently seek the Lords 
direction and care as they faithful serve. 

THE LUTHERAN HOUR 
The Lutheran Hour can be heard each Sunday on the following Stations at the listed times. 

  WGEN  Kewanee, IL  1500 AM  5:30 am 
  WKEI  Kewanee, IL  1450 AM  5:00 am 
  KCLN  Clinton, IL  1390 AM  9:30 am 
  WMT  Cedar Rapids, IA   600 AM  6:30 am 

You can receive Daily Devotions to your computer. Go to lhmin@lhm.org 
  

                     LISTEN TO: 
Music of the Church, Morning Chapel, and Issues, Etc. 
       Christ Centered, Cross-Focused Talk Radio anytime at: 
               LUTHERAN PUBLICRADIO.ORG 
 

 
A LETTER FROM ANDREW HILL 

Dear friends and family, 
I am enjoying one last weekend of summer break before class resumes on Tuesday. The summer was 

very busy. I took classes all the way through the first week of August. Afterwards, I spent a week in Wyoming 
with my family. It has been really wonderful to just give my attention to my wife and boys. John is two and a 
half and gets better at talking every day. Daniel is 10 months and very curious. He climbs everything, often 
using his face as a limb to help get back down. The boys play together really well, and it is such a joy to watch 
them. Now that John is able to have more meaningful conversations and learns words faster, we have begun 
teaching him hymns. He loves “On My Heart Imprint Thine Image,” and can sing many of the words (when in 
the mood). 
 Classes were in person for most of the summer. However, there were extreme restrictions on interactions 
and activities. Masks are also mandated. It appears as if the Fall quarter will work along the same lines. I am 
very excited to start a new round of classes. I will be taking Homiletics II (Preaching II), The Gospel of John, 
Dogmatics III, and an elective with Dr. Ziegler studying the debates about the Lord’s Supper that arose as a 
result of churches of varying denominations wanting to declare fellowship. I expect it to by my hardest quarter 
yet, but I am so excited. 
 Sarah and I have thoroughly enjoyed gardening throughout the summer. We were overwhelmed by 
zucchinis and learned about the merits of moderation there. Our strawberries are really taking off and we look 
forward to a huge crop next year. We are still harvesting bell peppers and jalapenos by the dozen. Our fall crop 
includes pumpkins and carrots. John loves helping dig in the dirt and plant seeds. Best of all is picking 
strawberries though. That is his job. We get quite a few that aren’t ripe. 
 Please continue to pray for me and my family. We thank God for all of you who love and support us so 
much. We love hearing from you, especially in these difficult times when our culture wants to separate us from 
each other. We rejoice everyday in the forgiveness that we have in Jesus. We do not fear the death that the 
world around us fears so much because we know that Christ is risen. 
                      In Christ, Andrew Hill 



 
“Hopeful, cheerful, and undaunted 

Everywhere they appear who in Christ are planted. 
Death itself cannot appall them,  

They rejoice when the voice of their Lord doth call 
them. 

 
Lord, my Shepherd, take me to Thee. 

Thou art mine; I was Thine, 
Even ere I knew Thee. 

I am Thine, for Thou has bought me; 
Lost I stood, But Thy blood Free salvation brought 

me.” 
                                    TLH 523 stanzas 4,7 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 ELDER 

Brad Gehn 
ACOLYTE USHERS 

Preston Smith 
Family 

1 
Elders 6  pm 
Men’s Bible Study 
                     7pm 

2 3 

4 
SS/Adult/Youth Bible  
                 Study 8:45am 
Worship/Comm 10 am 

5 
 
 
 
 

6 
 
 
 

7 
Confirmation 5 pm 
 
 
 

8 
 

9 10 

11 
SS/Adult/Youth Bible  
                 Study 8:45am 
Worship 10 am 
              LWML Sunday 

12 
 
 
 
Pastor’s Day Off 

13 
LWML 1 pm 
Council 6:30 pm 

14 
Confirmation 5 pm 

15 
Bible Study 1:30 pm 
Evangelism 5:30 pm 

16 17 

18 
SS/Adult/Youth Bible  
                 Study 8:45am 
Worship/Comm 10 am 

19 
 
 
 
Pastor’s Day Off 

20 21 
Confirmation 5 pm 

22 
 

23 24 

25 
SS/Adult/Youth Bible  
                 Study 8:45am 
Worship 10 am 

26 
 
 
 
Pastor’s Day Off 

27 
SS Teachers  6:30 pm 

28 
Confirmation 5 pm 

29 
 

30 31 
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Sunday school/Adult & Youth Bible Class - 8:45 am 
 
WORSHIP SERVICES 10 am 
      Communion -1st, 3rd, 5th Sundays each month 
                      
Live Streaming each week on Facebook 

 
 


